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The Sacraments of Our Church�

�

Eucharist:  The Summer Mass schedule is as follows: �

Saturday: 4pm (church) and 4:15pm (parish hall)�

Sunday: 7am (church), 8:30am (church), 10:30am (church), 10:45 (parish hall), and 4pm (church)�

                                                    Daily Mass is Monday through Saturday at 8 AM.�

�

Baptism (of Infants):  Contact our Parish office for information about the Baptism Class and to �

schedule a Baptism.�

�

Reconciliation:  Every First Friday 6:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m. in the Christian Formation Building�

� Saturday 8:45 a.m. to 9:15 a.m. in the Christian Formation Building or longer as needed�

� �             Reconciliation is also available by appointment at any time       �

  �

Confirmation:  Is a  2�year preparation process.  Call Christian Formation Office for details.�

�

Christian Initiation of Adults (RCIA):  Call the Christian Formation Office for information.�

�

Marriage: At least one individual should be a parishioner who practices our faith.  Please contact one 

of our Priests or Deacons to begin preparation which takes approximately 1 year. �

�

Anointing of the Sick:  Parishioners facing surgery or struggling with serious illness may request the 

sacrament by calling our Parish Office at 644�7300 .�

Parish Office �

Summer Hours�

�

�

�

Monday �

thru�

Thursday�

8:00 am to 3:00 pm�

�

�

�

Friday�

8:00 am to Noon�

�

�

�

Closed for lunch �

12Noon to 1:00 pm�

MISSION 

STATEMENT 

 

We, the members of St. 

Jude The Apostle Parish, 

are committed to living 

and proclaiming the 

Gospel of Jesus Christ 

and following the teach-

ing of the Catholic 

Church.  As the People 

of God, we recognize the 

universal call to holi-

ness, rooted in Baptism 

and nourished by the 

sacraments, especially 

the Eucharist.  We act in 

charity and justice as a 

visible sign of our mis-

sion to be a house of 

welcome and a place of 

service to all. 
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From Our Pastor’s Desk 

St. Jude The Apostle 

Church 

www.stjudelewes.org�

office@stjudelewes.org�

�

�

PARISH OFFICE�

152 Tulip Drive, Lewes, DE�

302�644�7300  �

Fax:  302�644�7415�

�

Pastor:  Rev. Brian S. Lewis�

�

Assoc. Pastor:  Rev. Jones Kukatla  �

          �

Deacons:     Bill McGann�

�       Marty Barrett�

�       Howard League�

�       Al Barros�

�       Joe Cilia�

�       Barry Taylor�

�       Don Lydick�Retired                             �

� �

Business Mgr: Bob Hearn                          �

  �

Executive Secretary:  �

                             Carol Turoczy�

�  �

Office Assistant: Judy Gibson�

�  �

Administrative Assistant�

                             Bernadette Baker �

 �

Development Director:�

Jean Stewart� 644�2890�

�

Music Director:  �

                            Jennifer Barbarita� �

  �

Facilities Mgr:    Matt Ponton�

   Custodial� Bill Danhardt�    

�                Dee Willey�

   Maintenance:   Chuck Allen� �

�

Facilities Rental: �

Sheila Allen�  717�576�0772 �

�

Christian Formation   644�7413�

  Director:         Michael McShane �

  Assistant:        Donna Cofalka�

  �

     �

Prayer line:�

Joan Gunther� 645�0679�

�

St. Vincent de Paul Society�

� 302�249�4664�

�

  � ##############�

�

Most Blessed Sacrament School�

   Kathy Manns�       (410) 208�1600�

†�

HS�

JMJ�

�

Dear Fellow Saints�in�the�Making,�

�

For five consecutive Sundays in the Summer, we hear Jesus speak about Himself as the 

Bread of Life. We’ve heard this in the past two weeks and will continue for the next two 

weeks. Therefore, this weekend is the midpoint of Jesus’ Bread of Life Discourse.�

�

To help us persevere in our personal growth in devotion to the Eucharist and so become 

more in awe of Jesus’ words these weeks that remain in this Eucharistic cycle of readings, I 

share with you inspirations from Saint Peter Julian Eymard, the 19

th

 Century Founder of an 

Order of Priests, the Society of the Blessed Sacrament, and of Religious Sisters, the Servants 

of the Blessed Sacrament. The Eucharist was the Sun around which St. Peter Julian and his 

Priesthood revolved, and he encouraged everyone to animate their Catholic life of faith by 

being devoted to the Most Blessed Sacrament. Consequently, he was �known as the Apostle 

of the Eucharist. �

�

Below are the Saint’s words, which I wholeheartedly encourage you to pray and meditate 

upon over the next few weeks as we continue to hear Jesus reveal to us that His Flesh is true 

Food and His Blood is true Drink:�

�

“The Eucharist is the life of the people. The Eucharist gives them a center of life. All can 

come together without the barriers of race or language in order to celebrate the feast days of 

the Church. It gives them a law of life, that of charity, of which it is the source; thus it forges 

between them a common bond, a Christian kinship”�

�

“How kind is our Sacramental Jesus! He welcomes you at any hour of the day or night. His 

Love never knows rest. He is always most gentle towards you. When you visit Him, He for-

gets your sins and speaks only of His joy, His tenderness, and His Love. By the reception 

He gives to you, one would think He has need of you to make Him happy.”�

�

“Our Lord did not want to remain on earth only through His grace, His truth or His words; 

He remains in person. We possess the same Lord Jesus Christ Who lived in Judea, although 

under a different form of life. He has put on a sacramental garment, but He does not cease 

being Jesus, the Son of God and the Son of Mary.”�

�

“It was Mary who first adored the Incarnate Word. He was in her womb, and no one on 

earth knew of it. Oh! how well was our Lord served in Mary's virginal womb! Never has He 

found a ciborium, a golden vase more precious or purer than was Mary's womb! Mary's ado-

ration was more pleasing to Him than that of all the Angels. The Lord 'hath set His tabernac-

le in the sun,' says the Psalmist. The sun is Mary's heart," and "Mary is the aurora of the 

beautiful Sun of Justice.”�

�

“When we work hard, we must eat well. What a joy, that you can receive Holy Communion 

often! It's our life and support in this life � Receive Communion often, and Jesus will change 

you into himself.”�

�

God love you!�

Yours in Eucharistic Joy,�

Fr. Lewis�

Prayer Request for Fr. Jones’ Mother�

 Prakashamma Kukatla � died on August 9

th

 2016:�

Dear friends this Monday August 9

th

 is my mother’s 5

th

 Anniversary of 

her death.  She was 86 when she died. I remember gratefully my mother 

Pra�kash�amma and my father Joseph died 20 years back, in my prayers 

and Holy Eucharist. May God bless them, forgive their sins of human 

frailty and give them a place in His heavenly abode.� �

May I ask you to remember my mother and my father in your noble 

prayers. �

Thank you.                                                                                                              

Fr. Jones   �



�

Moving In?  Moving Out?  Please contact us 

to register, or inform us of your departure.�

�

�

Visit us also on Facebook�

�

St Jude The Apostle Catholic 

Church��

�

We have a new parish app!!�

�

�

�

�

Or, you can search Google Play Store or 

Apple App Store for the �

�

Weconnect Parish App�

�

A-er ge.ng the app, open and it will guide 

you to set your parish.�

Please delete the old app as it is no longer 

func/onal.�

LET US PRAY FOR OUR �

DECEASED PRIESTS�

Rev. Eugene J. McCarthy�

Rev. Rudolph C. Miller�

Rev. Robert H. Biad�

Msgr. John M. Donohoe�

Rev. Alex F. Gorski�

Rev. William T. Durocher�

 Eternal rest grant unto them O Lord.�

And let the perpetual light shine upon them.  

And may the souls of all the faithful depart-

ed, through the mercy of God, rest in peace.  

Amen.�

�

LET US PRAY FOR OUR LIVING�

Vy. Rev. Mark S. Mealey�

Rev. Idelmo Mego�

Rev. John M. Mokluk�

Rev. Joseph G. Morrissey�

Rev. Jonathan Morse�

Rev. Joseph R. Motsay�

Vy. Rev. Michael S. Murray�

Rev. Suresh Nayak�

Rev. John M. O’Neill�

Rev. Francis J. Pileggi�

   Eternal God, please bless our Priests, who 

represent You on this earth. Make them 

more greatly aware of the grace that You 

pour out through them when they minister 

the Sacraments, and help them to fall more 

deeply in love with You after each and every 

Mass that they celebrate. Please strengthen 

our Priests, who shepherd Your flock, when 

they are in doubt of their faith, that they 

may be examples of Your Truth and guide 

us always on the path to You. We ask these 

things of You our Eternal Priest. Amen. �

PRAYER LINE�

�

Week I�Susan Frie, Joe Ruiz, Rudy 

Johnson, Ginny Lewis, Jeanette Toconita 

& Bill Zimmerman�

Week II�Ann Wojcik, Fran Ritterhouse, 

Michael Killmon, Suzanne Zeltman & 

Ann Mallet �

Week III�Jim Stewart, Michael S. �

Harris, Lisa Ledda, Susan Short, Michael 

Pfarr, Dan Sczweck, Catherine Markel, 

Leonard Gilbert, Daniel McGinnis, Tim 

Haas, Kathie Strissel & Francis Seaver�

Week IV�Jeanne Leisner, Shirley 

Young, Barbara Ann Smith, Gavin Birl, �

Carol Witts & John Truglio�

Week V�Nicholas Tamburro,�

Antoinette Nash & Jane Laquitara�

Week VI� Mary Assalone, Buzz Gildea, 

Joan Bundy & Priscilla Aubrey Nutter�

�

Almighty and Eternal God, You are the ever-

lasting health of those who believe in You. 

Hear us for Your sick servant (N...) for 

whom we implore the aid of Your tender 

mercy, that being restored to bodily health, 

he (she) may give thanks to You in Your 

Church. Through�Christ�our Lord.    Amen.�

�

�If you or a relative are ill or in need of 

prayers and would like to be added to the 

list, please contact Carol in the office at 

either cturoczy@stjudelewes.org or 644�

7300. The list will be on a 6 week rotation.  

Also only request from immediate family 

members will be accepted in order to pro-

tect individual's privacy.�
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We welcome and encourage the Faithful to return to full in�person par�cipa�on of the Sunday Eucharist, the Source and 

Summit of our Catholic faith.  Let us con�nue to be united in prayer for one another and for an end to the global pan-

demic.�

�

While parishioners are obligated to a end Sunday & observed Holy Day Masses, one Mass per weekend will con�nue to 

be live�streamed for the benefit of those temporarily or permanently homebound in our community. Unless otherwise 

communicated, that Mass will con�nue to be our 4 p.m. Saturday Vigil liturgy which can be accessed at our YouTube 

Channel in real��me, or recording (a.er�the�fact).�

Scripture Readings  

  

Monday: Dt 10:12-22/Ps 147:12-13, 14-15, 19-20 [12a]/Mt 17:22-27 

Tuesday: 2 Cor 9:6-10/Ps 112:1-2, 5-6, 7-8, 9 [5]/Jn 12:24-26 

Wednesday: Dt 34:1-12/Ps 66:1-3a, 5 and 8, 16-17 [cf. 20a and 10b]/

Mt 18:15-20 

Thursday: Jos 3:7-10a, 11, 13-17/Ps 114:1-2, 3-4, 5-6/Mt 18:21—19:1 

Friday: Jos 24:1-13/Ps 136:1-3, 16-18, 21-22 and 24/Mt 19:3-12 

Saturday: Jos 24:14-29/Ps 16:1-2a, and 5, 7-8, 11 [cf. 5a]/Mt 19:13-15 

Next Sunday:  

  Vigil: 1 Chr 15:3-4, 15-16; 16:1-2/Ps 132:6-7, 9-10, 13-14 [8]/ 

  1 Cor 15:54b-57/Lk 11:27-28 

  Day: Rv 11:19a; 12:1-6a, 10ab/Ps 45:10, 11, 12, 16 [10bc]/ 

  1 Cor 15:20-27/Lk 1:39-5 

SECOND COLLECTION THIS WEEKEND�

�

YOUR HELP WOULD BE HIGHLY APPRECIATED:  �

KURNOOL DIOCESE, INDIA�

The support raised through this second collec/on, will be used 

to: help Corona Vic/m Families � Babies, Children, Students, 

Sick, Aged and Adults.  Purchase Food, Basic Needs & Toilet-

ries, Baby Care Needs; Student support, to bring awareness on 

Corona Virus, transport & vaccina/on expenses.  Crema/on, 

burial and other ritual services for the dead . . .�

Corona Virus Pandemic has disrupted lives of our poor families 

and affected the pastoral, socio and educa/onal programs of 

Kurnool Diocese as well.  Please be generous.  Thank you and 

God Bless.�

Rev. Fr. Jones Kukatla�
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     Liturgy  

Masses the week of August 8 to 15�

�

Sunday, Nineteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time�

   7:00 AM For the People of the Parish   Fr. Jones � Deacon Howard�

   8:30 AM Kitty Sherwood   �       Fr. Lewis � Deacon Joe�

 10:30 AM Yvonne Rieker� �       Fr. Lewis � Deacon Don 

� � � � �          & Deacon Howard�

 10:45 AM (PLC)� Terry Mulcahy�       Fr. Jones � Deacon Barry�

   4:00 PM Carol Turoczy (Lvg.)�       Fr. Lewis � Deacon Bill�

�

Monday, St. Teresa Benedicta of the Cross�

   8:00 AM Prakashamma Kukatla�       Fr. Jones � Deacon Barry�

� � � �                                                             �

 Tuesday, St. Lawrence�

   8:00 AM Michael Marro� �       Fr. Jones � Deacon Bill�

�

 Wednesday, St. Clare�

  8:00 AM Barbara Foti�  �       Fr. Lewis � Deacon Joe�

�

 Thursday, St. Jane Frances de Chantal�

   8:00 AM Bill Skelton� �       Fr. Lewis � Deacon Bill�

                            �

 Friday, Sts. Pontian & Hippolytus�

   8:00 AM George Salloum�                     Fr. Jones �  Deacon Howard  �

� �       � �

 Saturday�

   8:00 AM Maximilian Kolbe Speiser (Lvg.)�

�     All 7 Deacons (Lvg.�

�     George J. Kaffl�

�     Brian Haneschlager�

�     Anne Pratzner�       �       Fr. Lewis � Deacon Al�

   4:00 PM Sylvia Reynolds��       Fr. Lewis � Deacon Bill�

   4:15 PM (PLC) Frank Wiley, Jr.�       Fr. Jones � Deacon Marty�

� � �         �

Sunday, The Assumption of the Blessed Virgin Mary�

   7:00 AM Barbara Foti � �       Fr. Lewis � Deacon Al�

   8:30 AM Camille A. Betts��       Fr. Jones  � Deacon Howard�

 10:30 AM Jim Woofter� �       Fr. Jones� Deacon Don �

� � � �                       & Deacon Howard�

 10:45 AM (PLC) For the People of�

                                          the Parish         Fr. Lewis � Deacon Joe�

   4:00 PM Joan A. Bright� �       Fr. Tim � Deacon Barry�

“I am quite sure that if we could but once ap-

proach the Most Holy Sacrament with great faith 

and love, it would suffice to make us rich.  How 

much more so if we approach it often!”�

� St. Teresa of Avila�

�

We are blessed as a parish community with the 

Real Presence of Jesus Christ exposed in our Eucharistic Ado-

ration Chapel from 4 AM Monday through �

12 Noon Saturday�

And from 11 AM to 9 PM on Sunday.�

�

Remarkably, and thankfully, here at St. Jude's adorers can be 

with Our Eucharistic Lord any time, day or night, whether for 

a few minutes or for an hour or more.  Jesus continues to call 

persons to adore Him on a regular basis and be graced � 

helped, healed, renewed, and saved � by Him.�

Please listen: He is calling.�

�

 With increased interest in earlier Sunday morning �

Adoration, we seek someone to be assigned to the Sunday 10 

am hour so that we might start scheduled Adoration an hour 

earlier. Also, we continue to place a priority on hours with only �

one adorer.�

�

We are currently in need of adorers for �

Sunday 1 p.m. & Tuesday 3 a.m. �

Please call Al Hanley � 302�703�2419 � �

if you are interested in signing up for a regularly�

scheduled hour of Adoration.�

�

MEMORIALS FOR THE WEEK�

August 8 to 14�

�

�

 Church Sanctuary Lamp will burn 

this week in Loving Memory of all the 

Deceased Benefactors of Our Parish.�

�

Chapel Sanctuary Lamp will burn this week in Honor of all 

Medical Personnel in the Area.�

�

Chapel Sanctuary Lamp will burn this week in Honor of our 

Diocesan Priests retired and active.�

�

Altar Candle in the Chapel will burn this week in Honor of all 

Our Military here and abroad.�

�

Altar Candle in the Chapel will burn this week in Honor of Our 

Local Responders.�

GUIDELINES FOR ADORATION �

UNDER COVID�19CONDITIONS�

Revised May 21, 2021�

�

�� The Adoration Chapel is open for Adoration as regularly 

scheduled � Monday, 4 am, through Saturday, 12 noon; and 

Sunday, 11 am to 9 pm.�

�

�� The chapel door is unlocked during the day from 7 am to 7 

pm, and it is locked during the night from 7 pm to 7 am, at 

which time the lock code is required for entry. �

�

�� Assigned adorers should adore at their designated hours, 

subject to their discretion about any risk of Covid infection 

they feel they may incur in the chapel environment. �

�

�� Those fully�vaccinated � who have received both shots of a 

two�dose series at least two weeks ago � no longer need to 

wear a face mask in the chapel. No proof of vaccination is 

needed. Those not fully vaccinated are to wear a face mask 

in the chapel. Anyone who prefers to wear a mask may do 

so. �

�

�� Use of the hand sanitizer provided in the chapel is recom-

mended.�

�

�� Adorers are recommended to keep socially distanced in the 

chapel, three feet apart.�

�

�� Before leaving the chapel if no one else is present, adorers 

must close the tabernacle door to repose the Blessed Sacra-

ment, and upon arriving open the tabernacle door to expose 

the Blessed Sacrament if the door is closed.�

�

�� Missalettes, the library, sign�in, petition, and thank�you 

sheets will return.�

�

�� These guidelines remain in effect until further notice. �
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Please pray for 

members of the 

military who are 

serving both here 

and abroad:�

�

Capt. Ryan J. Bickley, M. D. USA (Grandson of Claire & 

Richard Thomas)�

Daniel J. Blake CPO/USN (Son of Jim & Christina 

Blake)�

Lance Corporal Michael Caravaello (Caravaello Family)�

Lt. Col. Joseph Davis, USAF (Nephew of Jean and Jim 

Stewart)�

E6 1st Class Petty Officer Michael A. Foti,  USN, (Son of 

Jonnel Foti)�

Capt. Justin A. Farinelli, USA, (Son of Tom & Cathy 

Farinelli)�

E5 Kyle Fowler, USN, (Grandson of Frances Patterson�

Master Sgt. David Frost, USAF (Grandson of Bob and 

Mary Lou Frost)�

1st Lieutenant Jeffrey Frost , USAF (Grandson of Bob 

and Mary Lou Frost)�

Spec E4 Brendan Hartford, USCG, (Grandson of Jean & 

Jim Stewart)�

Maj. Garrett Jacob, USA (Son of Marie and Edwin Ja-

cob)�

Capt. Meridith Jacob, USA (Daughter�in�law of Marie 

and Edwin Jacob)�

Capt. Laura Marshall, USAF (Daughter of David & Ma-

rie Marshall)�

Pvt. Timothy Liam McLaughlin, USA, (Grandson of Jo-

seph & Christina Paul)�

Sgt. Tyler Stewart, U. S. Army, (Grandson of Jean & Jim 

Stewart) �

AN Brendan A. Tighe, US Naval � in Japan, (Grandson 

of Virginia M. Koshi)�

EMNI Marc Van Kleek USN, (Grandson of Kay & Char-

lie King)�

Sgt. Abby Young, USMC (Granddaughter of Bill and Viki 

Nitsch)�

�

Almighty and eternal God, protect these soldiers as they 

discharge their duties. Protect them with the shield of Your 

strength and keep them safe from all evil and harm. May 

the power of Your love enable them to return home in safe-

ty, that with all who love them, they may ever praise You 

for Your loving care. We ask this through Christ our Lord.�

(United States Conference of Catholic Bishops)�

St. Jude, pray for peace.�

�

To be included in this list, please send the name, branch of 

service, and location of your family member to �

office@stjudelewes.org�

Praying The Rosary�

�

The Church encourages Catholics to 

celebrate and deepen their relation-

ship with Our Lady.�  One way to do 

this is through acts of devotion, and 

the most familiar Marian devotion is 

the Rosary.�  After the 8 a.m. daily 

Mass and continuing every Wednes-

day, all are invited to stay  and pray 

the Rosary together.� �

GOSPEL MEDITATION�

ENCOURAGE DEEPER �

UNDERSTANDING OF SCRIPTURE�

�

August 8, 2021�

19th Sunday in Ordinary Time�

�

The lens through which we view life 

makes a difference. It also determines whom we choose to learn from 

and what we allow to shape our thoughts and feelings. For many, life 

is simply what it appears to be, a given that either through evolution 

or some other means just came to be. There is no apparent rhyme or 

reason to things and things can be dissected and understood only in 

terms of what they empirically present. To the person using this lens, 

a tree is a tree and a flower is a flower. Their composition and exist-

ence can be understood only to the extent that current human 

knowledge allows. Through this lens, what gives life purpose and 

meaning? This lens has an essentially unknown beginning and defi-

nite end. Once those are accepted, the middle becomes some kind of 

pursuit of happiness, with values and principles being things that are 

self�created and found acceptable.�

�

But there is a Divine lens that also exists and deserves mention. It is 

found when one stumbles upon faith and begins to see things differ-

ently. This lens is of God and reveals a Divine Spirit and Life that 

flows through and in all things. Faith then shows us that all that lives 

comes from this one Source of Love. This is the only true lens that 

can give human beings the purpose and meaning they desperately 

need. From this perspective, all of life is much more than what is im-

mediately apparent! It now tells and reveals a story about God’s gen-

erous, creative, and unconditional love! The unfolding of the human 

story is the unfolding of God’s story. What meaning our lives have 

when they are viewed as a part of God’s love affair with humanity! 

We are indeed special.�

�

The lens of our faith asks us to learn from Jesus Christ. Jesus, as the 

real Bread of Life, shows us our eternal destiny and completes and 

frames our lives. It is only in allowing ourselves to be taught by Je-

sus, that faith, hope, and love take on much greater importance. All 

the relationships in our lives are now structured and ordered using 

God’s primary commandment of love. Jesus, then, is not just some 

man who lived at some point in history. Jesus is the incarnate Son of 

God who shows us the way, the truth, and the life. Using this lens 

changes things up a great deal. Looking at the creation that surrounds 

you and the special unique people you love, what is God trying to 

teach you about His love for you and the eternal life He wants you to 

have?�

�

©LPi�

�

FEAST OF THE ASSUMPTION OF MARY�

On Sunday August 15th before  the 8:30 am 

Mass, the B.V.M. Sodality will recite the�

      Rosary.�

                   Prayers will start at 8:00 am.�

All are invited to join us in honoring Mary on this Feast day.�

                       Thank you, B.V.M. Sodality�
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Christian Formation 

�

�

�

Seeking 2021�22 Religious Educa�on Volunteers                           �

Our program needs you!  We s�ll have opportuni�es available 

in both our Sunday morning and Monday evening sessions, as 

well as our Li.le Disciples Program (PreK3 � K). We are look-

ing for catechists to fill our grades 4 & 6 Monday session, our 

grades 3 & 7 Sunday session; and teacher aides to fill any of 

Monday evening sessions. However, addi�onal program vol-

unteers are needed as teacher subs�tutes, hall monitors, hos-

pitality, and special projects. ALL you need is some love and 

commitment!�

�

If interested please contact Michael McShane 

(michael.mcshane@stjudelewes.org) in the Chris�an For-

ma�on Office (302�644�7413) to express your desire and ob-

tain a volunteer applica�on . . . and know the joy & blessings 

you receive in this ministry are worth every minute. Don’t 

WAIT! Get involved today!!�

Parents we must hear from you!!�

The Chris/an Forma/on Office has received less than 100 

registra/ons at this point in /me, when over 200 packets 

were mailed in early June. �

�

We need our parents to help us plan effec/vely for the up-

coming year � book orders are required by mid�July, as well 

as recrui/ng our volunteers that support our program for 

your children.�

�

Registra/on is as simple as going to the main page of our 

website (www.stjudelewes.org) and selec/ng Religious Ed 

Registra/on. You can register and pay all at the same /me!�

                                                                                                                          �

If you are a new parishioner with school�age children that 

need to be registered; know of a young person who needs 

to be enrolled; or, have any ques/ons whatsoever about 

our Religious Education programs, please contact ei-

ther Michael or Donna in the Christian Formation Cen-

ter (302�644�7413) or email Mr. McShane at mi-

chael.mcshane@stjudelewes.org.  �

RCIA � Rite of Chris�an Ini�a�on   �

     �

RCIA (Rite of Chris/an Ini/a/on of Adults) is a period of /me you are formed, with the help of clergy and parishioners, for recep/on 

into the Catholic Church. �

�

If you would like to know more about the process of becoming a Catholic, or someone you know has ques/ons or expressed inter-

est, we have a group forming in mid�September at St. Jude the Apostle. Please call the Parish Office, 302�644�7300 or the Chris/an 

Forma/on Office at 302�644�7413.�

�

We will be happy to answer your ques/ons or theirs about our RCIA program. We would love to hear from you �

September book club Selec�on � �

How the Church Has Changed the World Vol. 2�

�

The book club meeting will be conducted in 

person on Wednesday, September 8

th

 at 

2pm. Two copies of the September selection 

are available through the Christian For-

mation Office and can be reserved by calling 

(302�644�7413).�

        If you would like to take part in the discussion, please 

get in touch with the Christian Formation Office to reserve 

a spot. �

do you possibly need a file cabinet 

or two? The Chris/an Forma/on 

Office has 2 lateral 5�drawer filing 

cabinets available. �

Each one measures approximately 5 

E. by 3E. 5in. If you are interested 

come take a look! �

Please call the Chris/an Forma/on Office, 302�644�7413.�
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  Tuesday Rosary Group Mee+ng Weekly via ZOOM�

�

In 1897, Therese Mar/n, a 24�year�old Carmelite clois-

tered nun in Lisieux, France, passed away from tuberculo-

sis.  This obscure young woman would be canonized a 

saint shortly thereaEer, in 1925, and has become one of 

the most well�known and beloved of saints. Her doctrine 

of “the liJle way of trust and love” was explained in  The Story of a 

Soul, and led to her being proclaimed in 1997 one of only four women 

Doctors of the Church.  �

�

You are invited to learn more about her with the Therese Rosary group 

of St. Jude The Apostle Parish that meets via Zoom every Tuesday at 

12:30 p.m. to pray the Rosary with medita/ons from her wri/ngs. Come 

any /me your schedule allows to pray and join in conversa/on about 

the meaning of Therese’s words for our lives.  To receive a Zoom link 

invita/on, please email Deacon Al Barros, al_barros@hotmail.com or 

call the Chris/an Forma/on Office, 302�644�7413.�

�

Revelation: Kingdom Yet to Come�

September � November 2021�

�

�Presented by:   Jeff Cavins & �

Thomas Smith�

�

This study consists of eleven (11) 90�minute sessions which 

includes the 30�minute video; session overviews; questions 

& responses; and discussion points. Our program will be 

offered on Wednesday mornings from 10:00 � 11:30 

a.m., September 15 through November 24� and will be 

offered in�person and virtually via a video conferencing plat-

form. �

�

   The Activated Disciple 40�Day Challenge�

            September � November 2021�

�

�

Presented by:   Jeff Cavins�

�

�

As you reorient your life toward Jesus, you �

will notice the profound transformation a close relation-

ship with Him brings.� The Activated Disciple 40�Day 

Challenge�will help you take your faith to the next level. 

This study consists of ten (10) 90�minute sessions. Our 

program will be offered on Wednesday evenings from 

7:00 � 8:30 p.m., September 15 through November 

17�and will be offered virtually ONLY using an Internet�

based video conferencing platform. �

To register for either or both of the programs above, go to our website and follow the links off our home page OR call the Chris/an 

Forma/on Office at 302�644�7413. Deadline to register is Friday, August 27

th

. A suggested dona/on of $30 is requested for each.�

� � �

                     A Biblical Walk Through The Mass�

September � October 2021�

Presented by: �Dr. Edward Sri�

�

This five�part program takes participants on an exciting tour of the Liturgy as it explores the bibli-

cal roots of the words and gestures we experience at Mass and explains their profound significance. �

This study consists of five (5) 90�minute sessions. Our program will be offered on Thursday evenings 

from 7:00 � 8:30 p.m., September 23 through October 21�and will be offered both in�person and virtually 

via an Internet�based video conferencing platform.��

To register, complete & mail (or drop�off) the registration form (can be picked up from Christian �

Formation office) OR go to our web site and follow the links off our home page OR call the office�

at 302 �644�7413.  Deadline to register is Tuesday, September 7, 2021. �

                               A suggested donation of  $25 is requested.�

�

Come join Us for �

Bible �

& �

                                  Breakfast �

     �

�

Come join a group of parishioners at 9:00 am each 

Tuesday, in the Christian Faith Formation Office, 

rooms 30�32.  The group listens to the Gospel read-

ing for the upcoming Sunday.  It is much like Lectio 

Divina, whereby a scriptural reading is meditated 

upon, followed by discussion and prayer. This long�

established Catholic tradition is intended to promote 

communion with God through His Word.  Connect-

ing with other parishioners is an added bonus!  

Please stop in any Tuesday!�

Fall Classes for Adults � Upcoming DynamicPrograms�
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Catholic Diocese of Wilmington�

Marian Pilgrimage:�

Basilica of the Na�onal Shrine of the Immaculate Concep�on�

Saturday, September 25, 2021  *  7 a.m. � 8 p.m. �

��

�

��7 a.m.: Coach bus leaves from St. Jude The Apostle, Lewes 

 

�� All events at the  Basilica on September 25 are free, however the round-trip bus service to Washington, D.C. is $30/

person. First-come-first served reservations are required.  

 

�� It is a long day. Bring plenty of portable beverages & snacks. Bring or purchase a mid-day meal. The bus will make 

one stop on the return trip (between 5-6 p.m.) at a sandwich shop for the bus ride home. 

 

�� You will do some walking, so wear comfortable shoes.  Attendees with walkers or wheelchairs need to notify & in-

quire to the Christian Formation Office in advance (302-644-7413). 

 

�� Bus reservations are open to members of surrounding parishes, so spots will be filled first-come, first served. Seats 

are limited to 55 on the bus.  

 

�� To reserve a seat on the bus & pay on-line go to our web site following the links off of our Home Page OR the 

Christian Formation Office (302-644-7413) by Thursday, September 2, 2021. 

�

We are excited to 

announce a learn-

ing tool called 

FORMED that can 

be widely used by 

our St. Jude the 

Apostle Parish 

community. �

�

FORMED.org is a premier on�line plaQorm filled with over 4,000 

Catholic studies, movies, cartoons, audio dramas, ebooks, and talks 

� and it’s free for every parishioner.�

�

To subscribe to FORMED, use the simple steps below: �

� 1. Go to hJps://signup.formed.org�

� 2. Enter our parish zip code (19958)�

� 3. Enter your name and email address. You’re in! �

�

Ini�al sign in must be completed on a personal computer, Ipad, or 

tablet.�

�

AEer you have signed in, you may download the FORMED App on 

your smartphone by searching “FORMED Catholic”. �

For technical support: hJps://watch.formed.org/contact/support.                                                 �

Knights  

of Columbus 

Save the Date �

Shredding Fundraiser �

Saturday September 18

TH

 �

9:00�12:00�

�

Are your filing cabinets too full to 

fit another file? Do you s/ll have 

your 2009 Income Taxes?�

�

Are you holding onto your 2011 credit card statements? 

Do you s/ll have the 2013 u/lity bills?�

�

Let us help you dispose of your old documents that take 

up too much space. The Knights of Columbus Document 

Shredding Fundraiser is only three months away � please 

start planning today.�

�

$10 for standard leJer size box        $20 for legal size box�

NO limit�

�
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St. Vincent de Paul Society 

August 8 � Nineteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time:�

In this Gospel the love that Jesus reveals through the symbol of bread is self�giving, 

sacrificial, healing, forgiving, in solidarity with the weak, confident in the power of God.�

During the hot summer months many of the elderly, especially those 

who are sick, are not able to find relief from the heat. Please help the So-

ciety of St. Vincent de Paul to bring respite and hope to them.�

Our SVDP society is s/ll up and opera/ng during this /me.�  A strong plas/c box has been placed between the 

Church and the Parish Life Center by the white fence for the courtyard.�� You may place any dona/ons of nonper-

ishable food items in the box.� Please do not place any food or boxes outside of the box.� Our SVDP members will 

be checking the box and emptying it regularly.��

If you wish to make a monetary dona/on during this /me, please mail a check to�

St. Vincent DePaul Society     PO Box 94       Lewes, DE� 19958. �

Finance Council 

�

�

�

�

to our parishioners and visitors �

who contribute to St. Jude’s.  �

Your Gifts are deeply appreciated.�

Weekend of                 

July 31 / August 1�

�

  Weekend Actual         �

  $21,445�

�

 Fiscal YTD�

Actual                           �

$106,538           �

The Second Collec�on next weekend �

August 14�15�

Cathedral of Saint Peter�

  In Person Rosary Making Meetings Are Back!!!  �

�

You are cordially invited to join us to create handmade rosaries. �

�No experience is necessary; instruction and all materials are provided!�

Currently, we will be making military rosaries to donate to the Stockings for Soldiers campaign.�

�

Date: Monday, August 9th�

Time: 10:00 A.M. until 12:00 Noon�

Place: Parish Christian Formation Center�

�

All are welcome; including school aged children accompanied by an adult.�

These Columbiette sponsored rosary making meetings will continue to take place�

 on the second Monday of each month, at the above time and place.�

�

For more information, please contact: �

Martha Anne Provins at hprovins@yahoo.com  or (302)827�8082�

Grief Support 

The New Normal�

Our parish will offer a new Grief Support Program. Each session 

runs 6 weeks long and is approx. 1 ½ to 2 hours each session. The 

program is available to all who wish to attend, but pre�registration 

is required. Please call the Parish Office and ask about The New 

Normal. Our second session will begin on Tuesday at 10:00 a.m., 

August 3rd.�

�

Scheduling Notes�

�

Second Session 10am�

Tuesday Aug. 3, Aug 10, Aug. 17, Aug .24, Aug. 31, Sept. 7�

Ancient Order  

of Hibernians 

�

Win a week's stay during fall foliage in the Finger Lake 

Region of New York State, at a private home between 

September 15th thru October 14th, 2021. The Ancient 

Order of Hibernians are selling raffle tickets for $5.00 

each or $20.00 dollars for 5 tickets. Tickets will be sold 

after all masses on August 7/8 and 14/15th. All pro-

ceeds go to support local charities.���
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GATE OF HEAVEN CEMETERYGATE OF HEAVEN CEMETERY
Facilities for respectful disposition 

of full and cremated bodies
Professionally managed by on-site personnel

In a spirit of ecumenism all Christians are welcome
32112 Vines Creek Rd., Dagsboro, DE

(302) 732–3690
    Cemetery openCemetery open 7:30 a.m. - 4 p.m. 7:30 a.m. - 4 p.m. every day.  every day. 
Extended hours: Wednesdays and weekends Extended hours: Wednesdays and weekends 7: 30 a.m.- 7 p.m7: 30 a.m.- 7 p.m. from April through Sept. . from April through Sept. 

Over 
70 Y

ears

of S
ervic

e!
Service At The Beach

CLENDANIELS PLUMBING
Winterizing & Drain Cleaning

227-1944 - Full Service -
644-1952 Prompt, Reliable Service
684-3152 CLENDANIELPLUMBINGHEATING.COM

Bonded

& Insured

Lic# 283

18854 JOHN J. WILLIAMS HWY.
REHOBOTH, DE 19971

theappleelectric@comcast.net
STEVE PRESTIPINO 645-5105
MASTER ELECTRICIAN FAX 645-5590

Savannah rd next to Walgreens in Lewes • 302-200-9007

$3.00 OFF ANY CAR WASH
not to be combined with other offers/discounts

MECHANICAL AND  
CONTROL SYSTEMS

(302) 325-6800
www.moderncontrols.com

Real Estate
Wills & Estates

Elder Law

FENWICK ISLAND, DE

302-539-3041
www.raytomasetti.com
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The Best in Custom Blinds and Window Coverings

FREE IN-HOME
CONSULTATIONS

302-856-6799
28348 LEWES GEORGETOWN HIGHWAY - MILTON, DE 19968

Larry W. Fifer
Attorney At Law

Wills • Trusts • Estate Planning
(302) 644-3668 • (302) 644-3681 (Fax)

Email: Larry@Fiferlaw.com
1201-B Savannah Road, Lewes, DE 19958

SHORE 
ELECTRIC
INC.

You can be sure with Shore!
R. Joseph Johnson  

Owner, Master Electrician

302-645-4503
SMetz@ShoreElectric.net

       DE License T1-0000002

KATHY COUNTS
Sales Associate 

COLDWELL BANKER 
RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

302-539-1777 (OFFICE)   302-493-3701 (DIRECT)
89 ATLANTIC AVENUE, OCEAN VIEW, DE 19970 

KATHY.COUNTS@CBMOVE.COM

Supports Birthright of DE, Catholic Charities & Other Ministries

Do It All 

FREE ESTIMATES
302-864-8438
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EDWARD S. JAOUDE, MD
OPHTHALMOLOGY

Cataract and Laser Eye Surgery
28322 Lewes-Georgetown Hwy., Rte. 9
4.5 Miles West from 5 Points Intersection

(302) 684-2020

• GLASSES
• SUNGLASSES

• CONTACT
LENSES

684-2030

Cosmetic and Family Dentistry
CURTIS J. LECIEJEWSKI, DDS, MAGD • JOHN D. SOHONAGE, DDS

• New Patients Welcome •
302-226-7960 • www.RehobothBeachDental.com

19643 Blue Bird Lane, Suite 1 ~ Rehoboth Beach, DE 19971
Located behind the Crab House Restaurant

We are proud to support  
St. Jude the Apostle Church, and  
we are happy to help when you  

need four walls around you!

Top real estate team locally  
for 20 years!*

302-645-6664 | LeeAnnGroup.com
*ACCORDING TO STATISTICS FROM BRIGHT MLS.

16698 KINGS HIGHWAY, SUITE A, LEWES

Monitoring Fee for ONLY $29.99
*Can monitor most exisiting security systems

Get a Basic Security Package for $149
*Includes: Control panel, siren, keypad, two doors 

contacted and one motion detector

17644 Coastal Hwy
Lewes, DE 19958

302-644-9070
www.PatsPizzeria.com

2 Large Pizzas
for $20.99*

*toppings extra

Contact Mike McAleer  
to place an ad today! 

mmcaleer@4LPi.com or  
(800) 477-4574 x6307

www.justntimehandyman.comwww.justntimehandyman.com

INC

“Your Life Simplified”“Your Life Simplified”
Licensed & Insured • Free EstimatesLicensed & Insured • Free Estimates

302-519-0753302-519-0753

edwardjones.com

Janet R Maher, AAMS® 
Financial Advisor
18335 Coastal Highway Ste 101
Lewes, DE 19958
302-684-5946

Financial strategies built just for you.


